Following the flowchart will have the least chance of time conflicts.
Review your degree audit before and after scheduling classes. Verify course choices are good.
Identify plans to improve GPA’s if needed or desired.

Know your choices of “EE Electives”, Approved Electives, & SELECT Approved Elective and CpE’s Technical Electives, as applicable.

What focus areas am I interested in? __________________________________________
Consider a concentration ______________________ (optional) Obtain flowchart.
Ensure your general education and other course choices are applicable to degree requirements.
(read your degree audit report after course drops and ADDs)

Senior Design, Enterprise or EPS? ______________________
If you are joining an Enterprise:
   Four semesters for Engineering Design: ENT3950, ENT3960, ENT4950 & ENT4960
   Most enterprises require signature of the Enterprise Advisor to register.
   Some (MEEM) enterprises require Good Academic standing to register.
   ENT4950 – must have completed prerequisites (same as Senior Design)
   ENT4950 and ENT4960 must be consecutive and in the same enterprise

Pursue a minor?  No / Yes ___________________________
Co-op? or summer internship? Co-op Office is Admin 220
   Create resume, upload to Career Services Handshake database
   Attend career fairs and events; Attend company info sessions
Study abroad? Visit Admin 200 on a Tues 11am or Thurs 2pm. (walk in) studyabroad@mtu.edu

Notify transfer@mtu.edu if you are taking a course elsewhere in summer that is a prerequisite for a class you need in fall.
Consider graduate program; MS-EE, MS-CpE or Accelerated Masters EE or CpE.
When will I graduate? ________________ Update your Academic Plan.
Complete the Graduation Application one semester before your last ________________

NOTES: